
ADVERTISING RATES. •
31 1 Mo. 3 mos. 6 mos, lyr.

1.50 1.75 3.10 12.005(1
3,00 1 6.50 0.30 9,20 294./10 5.21 9.00 17.0)

11.50 17.00 2.1.00 45.0013.121 2103 40.00 00.0020.00 40.113 00.00 110.0030.09 00.00 110.00 200.133

lie Square
Two gumtree
Three Squaree
Ilx Squares. .
Quarter Column
Half Column .

Ilan Column
Proteantonal Cards *l.tlDper Iles per year.Adtninistrator'a and Anditor'n Notices, tgl.oo.City Noticee, 2.3 cents por line Ist lusertion, la cents perinn each snbeequent Insertion.Ten lines agateconstitute a square.
ROBERT IREDELL, Jn., PUIII.IBIIEII,

ALLENTOWN, PA

Coal anb lumber
FBOW, JACOBS & CO.,

WHOLIbIALII DRALIIIIR IR

ROUGH & WORKED LUMBER
SASH DOORS AND BLINDS,

WILMA MSPORT. PA
Orders (roil (ho Irado solicited

A VILIMMT. U. OTTO. R. M. OTTO. O. MILLER

FILBERT, OTTO tre MILLER,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA

MILL ON CANALWEST OF MAYNARD STREET,OFFICE AT TIIE MILL.W. F. CRANE, AIIEN/, 4. , mug co•iy

REMOVAL!
Sill I T I-I & .0S Al UN ' S

COAL AND WOOD YARD !

Theabove Coaland Wood Yard hes been removed to theeast eel the Jordan Bridge, SOUTH SIDE, Ivhere willhe ...tautly kept u line and full supply of

Egg, Stove Nut and Chestnut Coal,
.rlrr6•d from the best mineN In the couhlry.

0 U R COAL
od, curer—atl It Io Ix the 'wore. of r• veryporclsiwo

DRY AND SCREENED COAL

wicket nrico,

Yeller llepot, kno o•n nx lhu Conner yard of Lenin andHecker.

WirTIIIS ISTHE PEOPLE'S COAL YARD.—pd
Our COAI nelerted thin the held mitten In the Lefilirdregion, and knowing to be thefuer and that It will giroperfectnatlnfartlon, there In no one In offering torfundIre money. All Ivorock In it trial. Ordern taken at Decch3rex gni mor.FRANKLIA SITH, WILLIAM ()SHUN I

COAL CONSUMERS,

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST !

STELTZ & lIEEI3NER
Hereby informs the citizens of Allentown, nod thehub

tic In general, that Yo Inprepared to furnish all hinds of

C 0 A L
from his well stocked Yard, formerly 11. Guth & Co.'s, at
the Lehigh Basin, In the City of Allentown, where lao will
constantly keep on hand a full supply ofall kinds of Coal,at the very lowest market prices. Ills coal is nice and
clean, from the very hest :nines, and In qualitysuperior
oany offered in Allentown.

Ile will sell Coal by the CAR LOAD, at very small pro-file, an be intends to do beldame' upon the principle of
"Quick Sales and Small Profile. " Give him a call, and
■Poo comparing prices youcan judge for yourselves,

lie will deliver Coal upon call to any part of the City
alma orders being left at Ilia Yard, or Weinsheimer'e store

STELTZ & lIEEBEEILMEM

TOCONTRACTORS AND BUILD—
The trudereigued is prepared to contract for forolOdng

SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES,
DOOR FRAMES: SHUTTERS.

And all kill& of building hunter Agent for
MOPE SLATE COMPANY'S LEIIIGII SLATE

Wholegal°and retail dealer lu tiro

CELEBRATED CUCUMBER PUMP
Order. left at thr HAMS. HOTEL. alit rocrive promptmltentlon. Poet otnre oddrree.

WM. 11. BERLINQuak,ertou Ilmckn CO.. CILIMEM3

REVIVAL I I
Tllosubscribers having leaned the "Ind 110130 Cool'Yard," would respectfully announce to the citizens ofAllentown andthe public In general, that they have Justgot

=I

COAL
tlonslttllttg of Stove, Eta: Clieutuut and Nut froto tuoDUCK MOUNTAIN AIINES.. . .
Orden. left trial A. A. !tuber. Sieger.St llotteuxtelu, at

the Eagle Hotel, Hope Rolling Mill, or the Yard, Arlll beattended toIn a

BUSINESS
ilk.manner,

Orders for Cool by the car ut short notice and atthe lowest prices. •

Alwityx on hand at large duck ur

BALED HA Y,
will t kliid nt thy wmit inlaket

L. W. KOONS CO.,
I=

Hamilton Street, corner Lehigh Valley Railroad

1=23

L. W. how..
oct 27

E. E. DONAriIIIUT

Iticrbanico
CONSHOHOCKEN
1k)!LER AND COIL WORKS

JOHN WOOD, JR.,
=I

TUBE. FLUE AND CYLINDER BOILERS, BATH

=

All kinds of Wrouht Iron Topers for Blast Fur-
nace, gasometers, SmokeStacks, Biala Pipes, IronWheel-
barrow., and eeerelhing in the Boiler and Sheet Iron line.Al.. all kinds and Steel Forgings and Blacksmithwork, Miners'Tools ofall kinds, such as WhomBuckets,Picks, Drills, Mallets, kilrdges, &c.

Having a Steam Hammer andset of tools of all kinds,
and skilled workmen, I flatter myself that I eon turnout
work with promptness and dispatch, all of which will hewarranted tohe first-class.

Litilirs, and r..walrlug generally, strictly attemll,l to. awe. -17

scuoLAns, ATTENTION !

PUPILS, PARENTS AND ALL OTHERS

I=

BOOKS. OR STATIONERY
aro Invited to calla) No. )15 Weal Monition Street, (Walk

oleland, ) four doorsbelo Eighth Street, whore you
will hodd It largoa w

wl cotoplete stock of tin kinds of •

School Books
used In thiscounty, et the lorash prices. •

A full lineofLATIN, OREM GERMAN nod FRENCII
books for College., Academies and Schools, always ouhand, at the lowest rates.

A fullaaeorttoont of Stationery, Illank llooke, Monts.random., Pocket Book., Combs, Albums, Pictures, si.e.eoscopes and Views, Window Paper, Sr., sold at the very
lowest can't Price..

English end German porkeYand (mlly. Bibles, Prayer
Hooke end !typal Books.

A [ergo , and epleudid stock of Misrelleneoux Books ofPro.° and Poetry, nod Sunday School Book All the re-quisite. fur Sunday Itichuole nitre), on baud at Phlludel-phl
re

Prices.Weaclosing out our stock ofWALL PAPER et cyst.

Agent for the sale of

BRADBURY'S CELEBRATED PIANOS
Pieaxu give Inc genii milieu you with to warn.

E. MOSS,
Ilawilhwtit„ below Eighth. Alieutowti, l'u.

J. JEANEN,
PlioTouitAPHEß

(Late ofPiffled°'Otto, ) Lee talc tot the alley.

No. 11 EAST HAMILTON STREET,
Formerly otto led by R. P. Latnereux. Where persona

catuget FIRST-CLASS PICTURES taken at REASONA •
ULH PRICES. A trial that la needed to natiotty every
one. 019150551 COME ALL It'youwant Photography.
Cartes do Fink.,Vlgnettex. Photo Millildare•, Mahn,
type., kleloolutyptob k'errotylot. etc. Glee tIo. a trial.

. HANES.
Rucceseer bolt. P. Lattoonux,

MANHOOD: HOW LOST, HOW
RESTORED !

Just Published. ina sealed earelope. Price, six cents.
A LECTURE ON TILE NATURAL TREATMENT, and

Radical Cure of Sperms torrben or Seminal Weakness, In
•oluntary EMIIMIOIIII. Sexual Debility .and Impedimenta
toklarnagejlgenerally I Nervousness, Uousumption. Enl•leper, and Fits; Mound and Physical I ucanaciii. resuli•
ine From Self Abuse, Ac., by ROUT. COLY6BWELL , M.D., authorof lho " free. Look,".&a.

• ' "A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers.'''
Bent &der seal, In a plain envelope, to any address

yo , on receipt orals eento„or_two postage. steppe

t7,441 Ur. KLINE CO., n""Y.
,

also r. Culvern:ell'a 'Marriage 0 ulde, " price 23 etamay 4-31adaw

ELM

VOL. XXIV.
Mintiolu Sijab c. 5

L E. WALRAVEN,

MASONIC 'HALL,

NO. 719 CHESTNUT STREET,
ix now receiving bl Full Importations. connlmllng lu
Fart of

UUItTAIN MATERIALS,
In :311k. Mohair, Warsloll Lluon nod Callon, emlirnelng

many nnyelllex.

Lace Curtains!
ofParklan, St.(fallen and Nottingham make

CORNICES AND DECORATIONS
ofuew and original designo.

NIT 1)0\V SHADES,
I.)' the thluprittpl or Aught One at icannYtchrrers' Prices

Al 1RSQUITO CANOPIE-i
Clottingout at reducedoctl3-ly

•

H. STEEL.

P 0L Elt 1
WINDOW SHADE A: BEDDING STORE,

No. 16 North Ninth Strect,
=

WINDOW SHADES;
With fixtures complete. from (G.twlu pair, up to lir,W.

WHITE HOLLAND SHADES AT ALL PRICES
SHADES OF ANY STYLE AND COLOR MADE TO OR

DEIL
STORE SUADES MADE AND LETTERED

LACE AND DRAPERY CURTAIN:S.

ALL KINDS OF WINDOW DRAPERY

PATENT MOSQUITO CANOPIES
GILT, ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT CORNICES.

CURTAIN RANDS, TASSELS, CORD, &r.

FURNITURE STRIPS CUT AND MADE.
. STAIR AND VESTIBULE RODS.
FURNITURE RE-UPHOLSTLRED AND VARNISHED.Cirpots and Mailings, old and new, made, ollered and

put down.
UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION AT WHOLESALE
A NEW THING.

SILK FINISHED WINDOW SHADES.
0nt134.1.

earpet,s anb Cloth.
Ricin AND ELEGANT

CARPETS, OIL CLOT' IS, &c.

S. C. FIO ULK
Hueresumed the

CARPET BUSINESS
AT 19 S. SECOND ST., PHILADELPHIA,

(Between Merkel and Ctietituut
With •full assortment itf VELVET. BRITSSELS, THREEPLYwINC/RA IN luul VENETIAN CARPETS. (ill ClothWindoShadesat reduced prim, seplA•ly

BEEME2=I
Jratt l'elblighfel in a Sealed Ent, hope. PH.... Gds.cA Lg1)..71,a1Z 1:11r.ATAI EN ♦tT llAnt to‘t!aeltAbuse, Inealuidasy. Jaho3l,T,nl'ajuVteney,

vent; Debility, and Impedimenta to Marriage generally;
Cunenenplien, Epilepeey aud Fite; Ml•nint and l'hy•dral
Incapacity, &e.—lly ItOBERT J. CULVERWELI., M.
author of the " Greet; Beak,' 14c.. , . .

Theworld fenowued author, in thin admirable lecture,
clearly proven from his on n experience that the awful
winnequencem of self-abuso may he effectually removed

thout methyl., and withoutdanger... vurgicalOpera-
tions, bong., Instrument, ringsor cordials, notating
out a mode of cure at once curtain and effectual, Iffrwhich
every utferer uo nuttierwhat hits condition lolly be, any
cure hlumelfcheaply,priv tinilyand radically.. THIS LEC-TURE WILL PRO‘di A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND
THOUSANDS.. .

Sent under meal, in a plain envelope, to nay address
on receipt of six rents, ur two postitge stumps, by uddressing the tothliothers.Also, Dr. Cuiverwell's "Sturriage Guido" Priee2s ets
Addresu the Publishers, CIIAS. J. C. KLINE St Co.
y2l-1Y 127 Bowery, New York', P. 0. Bo x,.1

WOMEN
Make Tow• Homes Comfortable ! !

NOWT WE 11,1YE Irl' !

TIIE LARGEST,

CHEAPEST AND MOST COMPLETE
STOC 01

W A LL PAPER
IN TEE LEIII(;II VALLEY,

AT THE

OLD ESTABL SILED

BOTEN BOOK STORE
LEISENRING, TRExLER & co.,

ALLENTOWN, PA
Witare sellingPaper ofall style, at lidera. Ito ratll either

the rich or poor.

IF TUC WAIT

WALL PAPER
thlt.tottoton, do not full to give Ilx tt t'llhi

Wehave now 011 baud 1111. largest sleek In the Vatter.
and can offer greater and better Indueoneata time any
other eatabllahnient.

REMEAIBER
It mill pay you douldejo yurelooe at Itoo BUTEN 11011KSTORY. of LEISENRINO, TREKLER & 1„mar:NI-If A[lento

$lO,OOO GUARANTEE

BUCK LEA D xcel. al
D!other

LEA

lat. Per ita Unrivaled Whitenwo,
21. For Ili, Unequaled Durability.
lid. Fee It. thwarpassed Covering lirouetly.
Luntly, RN Economy.

b'9—lT COSTS LESS to paint with litien Lean than any
oCher White Lead extant. The inowiweight rover+ MORE
SURPACE, rare DURABLE, and make+ WHITER
WORK.

BUCK /.8.11) is the chetiptst and 6.4

$lO,OOO OVAI?AN .7'EE.

BUCK ZINC E6l 0811 athnr

•

Ist. For Its Vneonnled Durnbility,
Foe Its Unrivaled 'Whiteness.AA. For lot Unsurpassed Covering Property

Lastly, Eir Its Great Economy,
Mug the CHEAPEST. HANDSOMEST. rod ao.t DPP ABLE White Paint in the world.

BUY ONLY

BUCK LEAD AND BUCK ZINC
TRY IT AND DE CONVINCED.
=

BUCK COTTAGE COLORS,
Preponol esOresoly for PolulloaClVlT AGES, Ol'l' Bun.
DINIIS of over) dootripllon. FENCES. &c. THIRTY
FIVE DIFFERLNTCOLORS, Durable, Cheap, Uniform
null Iloontlfol .holler. •

Hammittrank tient by Moll It Modred.
Dealer... Onto, will bo promptly executotl by OP BIAS'ofacturero.

FRENCH, RICHARDS Sr, UO.,
N. W. COR. TENTH & MARKET STB.,

jau
naPHILADELPHIA. •For lo by JOSEPH STOIPLET Allentown. Pa

TBLE.KNIVES, FORKS. SPOONS
COFFEE AllLLB. he., at C. P.WOLFMITZ'S Store

36 East MunitionStreet. - .ep 111..1>

1:01=1

c4i'be
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 29 1870

i"financial.
KUTZTOWN SAVINGS BA,NK„

(Organized under Slate Charter in ISCO.)
MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT, and 0 per cent. Su-

omiwill be allowed. For idiomer porioda special rate.will bp paid.
Also, money ailed noton FAVORABLE TERMS. SoldBank in located I the Keystone Below, In the borough 01Kutztown. JOHN 11. FOGEL, President.EII wont. (lOT?,rat 31. D. Cashier.

To1,1.1:05,
F. J. Slong) M. IL, J. 1). AVanner,David Flale 11. 11. Schwartz, Esq.
W. IL Feat. , Daniel Cider
Richard J. I um, Jona, Miller

FRANKLIN SAVINCiS BANK,
Located at the corner of 'fatallton armor and Churchnalley. In Lion tin, necond story, oppomite the BermanReformed Church, in the (Itty if Allentown, in organiged

and ready for Intninesn. ft will pa, .S7X pcc cent. fu-!err omillr'111,01,17x exer lroolirre fitposits, for anyprrloel (rte, Iobe err Ir 111,11r elf dale den oil,
TO hectare %chili. the Trustee. of the iuntitntlon havefiled In the Cl/1111 or•ConunoPeas of Lehigh County,under tho direction of the Court, a bond in the nun of

Tiventy•fivoTi ottnand Uelinro, rooditioned for the faith..ful keeping and appropriationofall such swan of money
anshall be placed in charge ofsaid Flt LIN SAVINGS
BANK, ichether nn deposits, or share+ of stork. whichLund rauy 1/1/ tinI rgeal by the roan Ar(on.,er it may bedoomed necemsary

Itt addition to tills. the Act of 1ucot poration makes theStock )MOOllOll/0 rlrporilorm 10doer.life the (lir I,l7rilri I Stork ol the Bank. whichin fifty thousand dollnn. 401111 liberty to InCl4.llne It to 01111hundred 111111 lifty thousand dollar...Thono provinionn iv ill nuke Ita very desirable and safe
Placo or doposit.

BoAdo., It :nay be Prop, L. state thou cll.. co/lidepnitIle kept in Otte 111 till/ Il.fr .tit ot al In At prldee'tod
t//t8 it/

Arrungotnents le illInonook lofural-13 draft. on the cities
Of Nett. kook and l'idlatiolplon.

5..1.
LsN. , PITr orrlP ,lopN.I.NVI3IF.ILI.'e

et/I.
L. 7131I.VAlrnbirr.

Darirl 11. S.Si, Bridges.
John Boil, .1. NV. Wilson.

13der, .1. E. Zimmerman,11. (Why., Peter Brs..,
• EdoB 1i1.1,11., 1111111. mar 30-tr

•

Mitcl7:liGlE SAVA NCIS

=1
:tlitatty taltatt tat titititt•it at :{ll.l In any susattfront ulna dollar Li ii I I. I II it Lit Ii

SIX Plitt CI:N I':I'
)vlil he Patti .

1/.11.1.1, ta• witli.lratvit at any Haw. C'e,..lns de-
lamley t, .alit'part die hilted St

or Cati.itla., will have their matter• attended
to, am! tvithaat ally 1... k on tle., part.0.11.1, Silver, II nth,' ...entitle)
bowtlit.lW. C. laelterstv.tti.,,P Li"

1,11)(i1', )I I, ( 1,()T1I
.".-4not 5.4 in N., aml El ..gala Ih••ign...sti/1

mom
LE=

Arita. EitSTOWN S.t

31ILLERSTOWN, ItE II lull COUNTY.
This Institnilttn It, open,' "It ”rlaltitt, the Ist daytf Attrll. Ylont.y will bt• t.tlosit th.p.t•it at all 1i1111`,111.1

In lIIIy Iron,tin,• delliii ant, for witlch
SIX l'Ell CENT.. INTI:IIES1'

per will he
1.••NVithlil,ll.l any the, Ali.", money

out
.1 AM ES WEI i. o•• shit

FRANKLIN Slll,ll.lt,'Cie.shi, .
1. 31. Sliillert,
Frederick lliiuniniter,
Uu\ id Ihintriir,

F. Eii.er,lliiratio M.10:1:11111 .1. Srlinloyer.
Jitnw•SiLigilhoitrr mar tGCuI

F,llt\llat•!4 SAVINGS

Incorpor•n(cd muter a bade Chartee of 1870
Fogel,rCllr, Cppor Macoogletowt,hlp, Lolligh Co.

Thie Itt.titutinlan. boon oraanlred and Opened under aSlate l,•hart•r. 31i .NEY will be taken 01 at alltlinen.aial In any einn nom €4l alai !Inward., terwlanh

6 PER CENT. INTEREST
WILL BE PAID

may L.• 1001411.11'n nt Clow.
Al.o mono). loanuil out

W11.1.1.11 310111 t,12.11. 1,60E1.. I'et.sliir
•rIll•••1,•1,

1/r. /I. A. Saylor, .1. U. Straub,Daniel Moyer, David Peter,1.1.1., Mauch, Satoo..l Kohn,pallid ILl:reit!, • WIIIIIIIII :qr..:
WWI:1111AI..lir lapr 11-Ilin

TTAMBIURG EDGINGS AND IN.I_l SERTI NUS, a most complete 'dock of the bent goodsat the eery lowest prices.
Another lot of NM-HNC:IIAM LACES for CURTAINS,•1 greollr reduced t flees.

•'r II HEAL LACE COLLA US at 'Aids. and uplrard+.
PIQUES trots Auction0120,22, 'Mel, and upwards. •-

N and (their,. PLAID NAt NSOOKS.TICK ED MUSH:IS for !stouts Wear. 2Slc., etc.Clone.. Patterns REAL l' I PURE LACE.
IMITATION " best make.FRENCH MI'SLI NS. 2y d wide,wide, at 51% XS, 01cu.., nip.FINE FRI.:NI:II NA I NS, MKS.PLAID •• ORGAN!'! ES, at 25 els.

A most plebe stock of WIIITKOOODS AND LACES.lIAN UliEItCII IEFS from Auction, ata great bargalLI ACE TIDIES it .4,111'011W 11., •
j„ii lot of 1311TATIoN A PPLICA TI DIES.'Hie perfectios of CoLLARS nod CUFFS,

LE.NI A 'SYR
•

212 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

GIRARD SAVINGS BANK
urgani„•d under Stab. Charter),

NO. EAST HAMILTON STREET,
=I

Mottles recoived olepostt at all lino, front Mil' dollar
upwards. Pays SIX perrent. Interest for stx months orlonger. l'tturper rent. on dally Istlitut•e, sultiort to checkat shalt. Pohl and Oil ncr. foil, ,11,012 .1e../. 11,1A other1 o.I..crttles latturt.tand •ohl, lot • • '

depo,it,-ui In•pney will he held ,trletly
11111 i 1113) . hero 101111,1%V11 at uny

31.1r1ictl ‘v.klin.ii and have ,la, priv
d onr Omit. i. having (till 11./ii

ne,s in Ile n nam..

I=

. .
It.tilai I, a y for paid

Pita (*.am, Rod rvrelve, aaawy iu lt Irian goat-Mao,
trad-tavr.. tax ralkr to, nial

(ARGANDIES, HER\ANIES, (MEN.

).O.‘NEI)ON
PIIAON .kI.IIItIWIT, Prv•ittuul

Albright. .11,111.. F. I:Ilur. Tilghman
Nate, s \Vvlda, . .j..1.3111

lIEDUC ED PRICES
FINEsT FRENCII ORGANDIES.
MEDICM AND VINE LAWNS.
AM. %VIM]. BLACK DERNANIES
!MA: AND Wool. lIERNANI.
lII.ACK ENGLIsiI GRENADINES
SILK FIGURED GRENADINES.
SUPERB STOCK THIN GOODS.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED
LADIES LINEN READY MADE SUITS
LINEN PAlIEI'AS Full TOURISTS.
LA DIES SUITS MA DETi) ORDER.
11.51'111Nil SHITS READY MADE.BATHING SUITS, BATIIINU CAPS.
WHITE PIQUES.
DRESS MUsLiNs.
TOURIST LINENS
roosHAWI.S.
SILK sACQUESI111.0T11 sAeurEs. •

LLAMA LArEs.
R Wit NANO LOVERS.
FINE MA ItsEl LLES QUILTS.LARGE LINEN STOCK.

GOODS FOR LIENS' AND BOYS' WEAR
CHEAP ('.O M

CASSIMEItEti.
N1.14111' SColl! II ITINGS
ALL TOE NOVELTIES.

COOPER & CON ARD.
S. E. CDR. UTII & MAKEET STS.,

~htC~G[.~ii.
=

GOVERNMENT SECURIIES

NION CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R

IST MORTGAGE BONDS.

10 SOUTR TIIIED STREET,

I=

=

U. S. BONDS,

GOLD
I==

Coupons Cambed. Stoat.boughtand Fold on Cowin is-
idon only Acrountii received anti interent ,allovred ondaily balanced Subject to checks at Sight. ' Jan 19

E It 1" J. Nell 11.AIiTZ,

(Formerly. (1 Fre xlerlir(l,l
DEALER IN

M WINES, LIQUORS,
AND VINEGAR,

BIERY'S OLD STAND,
$3 WEST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
The beta iiratalo IIIWRYX011 halal. Ito asks a rharo of

the putranowe of the pub.llr,ran/Ideal that thare who Klan
Int acall ir 111 receive aattalactluth ape 27-ant

MMMEiiMiiiiiiiZal. .
L. W. KOONS & CO. are manufacturing a Hydrauliccewon Drain Fire Chimney Flue and Ornamental Chim-

ney Top, cheaperHMI .11, 11, thimble than any other in
market. Theyare mode ofpore cement and sand, being
powerfully compreomed, well pc/wined, and nit In all
practlcati roped!.

EQUIVALENT TO STONE.

CHIMNEY TOPS 1710.1611 TO S 3 01
Send fora circular, or call and oxamina at their omen

and manufactory, corner of Hamilton Street and Lehigh
Attila,'Railroad. Hine l•1f

KATYDID

BY MRS. ABBY SAGE RICHARDSON

When the evening star comes out,
On pleasant summer eves,

Youcan hear the little Katydids
Cry out among the leaves,

Katy did, Katy did,
She didn't, she didn't,
Katy did, she did,
No she didn't, Katy didn't.How I wonder what they mean,In the leaves, so thick and green,

What the mischief is that's hid,
Which littleKaty did 1
Was Katy once a little girl,

Who ditlO mind her tmother
Was it only known to Katydids,

And not toany other t
Katy did, Katy did,
She didn't, She didn't;
Nosite didn't, she didn't.

Was she such a naughty girl,
That through time's unceasing whirl,
These Insects are forbid
To tell what Kitty did 1
My darling on the porch,

Each ere When they begin,Tries, with eager little cars,
To understatal their din.
Katy did, Katy did,
She didn't, she didn't.;
Katy did, she did,
No she didn't, Katy didn't.But with all their constant cry,

:Nly little one or I •
Can't make out the secret hid,
The dreadful thing that Katy did.

Book of Rhymes jbr Percy. Boston andYork,Hurd & Houghton.

HISSING SHIPS
A LIST or 'nu: '" NEVER OP."

The mysterious disappearance in the Atlan-
tic of the steamer City of llostoa, with a large
number of passengers on board, recalls to
mind .many similar cases in the annals of
ocean navigation. Two occurred in the
eighteenth century which attracted general itt-
tendon. The first of these was the disappear-

' ance, in 1768, of the British frigate Aurora,
bound for India, which, alter touching at the
Cape of Good Hope, was never again heard
of. poet Falconer, author or " The Ship.
wreck," was on board of her as purser. The
other instance was Ihnt of La Peronse, the
French navigator. who, after a long cruise of
discovery in the Pacific Ocean with the frigates
Aserolabc and 80u.4301e, left Botany Bay early
in 1788 and was never heard oragain ; though,
in 1828, traces of wrecks were found on the
New Hebrides, which are now thought to
have been those of the missing squadron.—
The disappearance of the Proinient. in 1841
caused the most unparalleled excitement.
Ocean steamers were novelties in those days,
for only a fewyears had elapsed since a well-
known philosopher had pronounced it impos-

L slide to cross the Atlantic by the aid of steam
alone. The President left NeA• York early in
January, and was despaired of in April. Tre-
mendous weather had prevailed during the in-
terval, and unusual quantities of ice had been
seen in low latitudes. Among her passen-
gers were Lord Fitzroy Lennox, son of Duke
of Richmond, and Tyrone Power, the cele-
brated Irish actor. In 1854, the screw pro-
peller City of Clairgoir left Liverpool for Phila.-
delphia, on the first of March, with four hun-
dred and eighty persons on board in all, She
nits never since been heard of, and no flag-
limits which could be identitied have been
discovered. In 1856 the Collins steamer
Pact:fir left Liverpool. on the 2:3,1 of January
with one hundred and eighty-six persons on
hoard, among them Messrs.. Eliot Warimetoo:101.11s11;4
since, been heard oilier, tout she is supposed
to have struck on an iceberg. In 1862 the
!steamer Lifeguard, which left Newcastle on
the 20th of December, disappeared, and is
supposed to have foundered off Flamborough
Ilead. These are the only cases within oni
knowledge where a' large steamship has dis-
appeared totally without leaving behind a
trace of her existence ; but, as an example of
the manner in which such terrible calamities
may occur, we may citethe case of the Lefort,.
a Russian vessel-of-war Of eighty-four guns,
which, in the year 1857, keeled over and went
down bodily in the Gull' of Cronsadt, within
sight of three of her consorts. The whole
ship's company mnounting to eight hundred
and thirty:six InTsons were drowned. No
human tongue'survived to tell how the Hua-
garian, a Canadian steamer, was wrecked.
She was discovered in 1850, on the rocks,
near Cape Sable, Nova Scotia, and though
two hundred persons had been on hoard, only
three bodies were limed, while the mail-bags
were ',Atwell to pulp. The Prussian corvette
A 111,1.7011 may doubtless be enrolled in the list
ofmissing Ships. In 1861, she disappeared
from the ocean, and some armracks,, contain:
jug swords and guns, and marked " F. 1V.,"
(Frederick Nilliam,) found on the sands off
the Ilelder, are the only proofs of her ivreel: -

age.—Appleton' a ,Tournal.

THETwo BnowNs..—The keys of Stewart's
warehouse guard a stock worth $3,000,000,
and hence to close this building is a matter of
no small responsibility. Alter the, door is
locked it is tried by a gentleman who for_
twelve years hits attended to this duty. This
is Mr. Anson S. Brown, the general manager
of the establishment. Those ofour readers who
visit Stewart's will reniember the expressive
countenance and attractive manners of the
gentleman who stands near the entrance to
receive customers-and-direct alma to the dif-
ferent departments. Mr. Brown is acquaint-
ed with an immense list of business men, and
by his facile manners, expedites their move-
mentsthrough the vast concern. Mr. Brown
is one of.the three persons in the establish-
ment who arc allowed to speak to Mr; Stew-
art. and as a general thing, all persons. who
desire a personal interview with the, great au-
tocrat of trade are referred to hint. Their er-
rand Is thus looked into, and if it be necessary
to confer with Mr. Stewart, Mr. Brown will
be the medium. By this rule Stewart escapes
a vast amount of petty and vexatious business,
and he knows that in the hands of this lieu-
tenant his interests will be well attended to.
Mr. firown is front Connecticut, and shows
enough of the 'Yankee to make him interesting.
Ile is an accomplished business man, and after
attending to his regular duties he makes it a
,rule to remain until all others have. left the
store. The store is then locked and Mr.
Brown turns the knob to test the security.
The night watchman then commence their
guard by trying the door also. As theyOnd
it secure, they are responsible for its condition.
As the warehouse fronts on three streets there

Lace three watchmen thus employed at an ex-
pense of about $3,000 per year. Having thus
referred to the first Mr. Brown, I will 'now
speak of the second. This is Mr. John Brown,
managerbf the great retail concern a mile up
town. Ile has been with Mr. Stewart a great
Many years, and has won his complete confi-
dence., Ile differs from Anson S., in the fact
that he looks and seta like one bred and born
in New York, but like him he Isa man of tine
appearance and, as might be inferred, of easy
manners. Ile has n very remarkable acquaint-
ance with the fashionable ladies of this city,
and as Stewart trusts this class of customers,
Mr. Brown Is the autocrat of credit. When
the salesmen send word that Mrs. wants
a $5OO shawl on•six months, Mr. Brown pen-
cils ona card "yes" or "no," and that Is the
end of the matter. Ile knows the standing of
all the fashionable families in this city, mad
can tell at a moment's notice whom to trust.
No wonder tlien,that he is sucks favorite with
this class, since he holds the destiny of dress
and fashion among those who worship these
things with a supreme devotion. Such are the
Browns who accomplish so much for Stew-
art, and whose kindly officeshave been appre-
ciated by New York Letter in Troy num

RASPEN MILL
=II

" Ilit ilid eye" illl=E

Simon -ay, thunins up EMEMI
I .lo.:4reat laNv or compoo,ltiou hoar, hval

ing upon its wings and much maw. t)m•
figure may la. siiinewhat mix.. I ; but an ambit•
in this department might ni,t to he guilty of
invocation. This late was beantilullt• Wits •
bated upon the night in question ; ISn as the
spirit of the lr.ndtt• lit celestial
portals, II nett• mortal tenement received a
heavenly guest. IVc think that well Inld ;
the tact not boldly lilurted nut, but delicately
hinted at, as it mere. This happened upon
the line or the (thin and railroad.
\\•idely separated as the three places are,
nevertheless, they haven close and accurate
relation.

They form the vertices or sperieal triangle
upon the smrace of the earth. This Met inna
he borne in mind.

The circimistatices that com•pired to male
the birth of till ,: child SI) in
a convincing manner that nitwit depended
mum his existenc... 'Cite long, linger or 1)1,
tiny like the digit imon it country si.m.post,
had for It considerable tittle liven directed to
his nativity. Ilia advent ha,t beta Molted on
with anxiety. for upon this resolution great

results tlepended.

ClIAI'TI:It 111
No Utica er:mt r.vis our power,;

Formliat wit %rant, grab, and Ball it ours.”
Thu estate of Itaspeni Ilall tray an entailed

mad. special estate. \VIly this AVIIS SO, We
cantnit nom; if indeed we Innor ; but
NVO reel asstii:'eti that. there NVVIV good reasons.

Yming IZaspvin, whost• 1)4111.1)1ml. err hay(

IT:id at the time to which we 110 W
desire to call yffilr attelltiMl, been born a con-
siderable time. lbe had. in fact, triumphantly
used through the " mewling and puking"
period of life ; he hail bravely met and van-

finished tin more serious evils of blyhood aunt
had overcome the deSrnlte foes of youth that
had beset him With IJ -critic energy ; be had
done all this. and he 110 W stOOLI a noble speei;
men of physical strength and moral grandeur
upon the nearer confines of (Cop-
ied from last novel.) Stith Wa, young Ilas-
pent or llaspem 11119 at this point of our nar-
rative. Butt three days afterward he stood
with hollow 'cheeks and eyes a;4llast, gazing
like an insane idiot, at both his breeches pock-
ets as lie held them between his thutn s fund
forefingers at an angle of upward elevation of
about thirty-five degrees.

CHAPTER. 1\
I=

This brings to us the beginning ofobr story.
Young liaspeni stood, as see indicated, like
the trembling mover about to succumb to the
hint Any one, will , even the blinte,ll,o,ver
or comparison, must see at a glance that he
resembles the lower. Ile stood---we think
lee have said that before somewhere—and
wept as he beheld the harrowing ,pt.etacle.
.1s he held up tau!, poclous and unveil :11 Ihelll
—lds ability to loot: at boil, poelwts at the
sante lime was otte rea,on why he loUlo4l
aghast—he appreehtied the situation and
tired hurried ejaculations of despair. ••

!

oeful s ihily ! Olt ! soul sinking yncnum !

Alas ! my shuddering (loom !"

About 'this prontiMng young man at the in-
stant he appears before us there was nut, in
his Own right, the fee simple or us much nu-
mismatics as NVOIIIII 1'01110:0'1a JOllll the BSI).

TIIO SIIIAOIIIOIII. will bear examination.
Ills ease WIIS truly desperate. Ile could not
come to man's estate 1111 111 the morrow, nor to
the old 011111's estate until the will should be
opened. It had been specially 1111111011 111 the
will that the said will should not be opened
till the young 11111it , should have attained his
majority. Ile had 72,000 seconds to drag out
in Weary existence. and lie resolved to anni•
11111111 them in a reverie. The circumstances
already mentioned forbade a more expensive
method. Ile went to his room, threw him-
self at full length upon his lied, and making
the law or average his pivOtal thought, he soon
became reconciled to his fate. Ile was no
longer troubled by' the distress of his Wllsllor-
W0111:111; 110 inure did little bills haunt him.
Ile lay as peacefully under the tlaitight that
he awed Mr his boots as he would have lain ir
his boots had been his shirt. • 'lliere was but
one thought that caused hun any trouble.. lie
0001 1,1 not get his inheritance until the morrow,
and ill the meatitiine the old manorhouse, the
110111(1 or his CW1111100(1 11119 going to decay.
For his own personal convenience he did not
care, but to sec the pride or his ancestry, the
ivy•crowned walls and castellated turrets
wasting under the gnawing tooth ortiow1(11 ,,

to 1150 his 01111 Words, " the dog.gondest
ornery luck !"

101 a man is in the situation known as
influenced by circumstances over which he

has no control, he might as well strive to

stretch a string across the crack Of doom to
serve us an Eolian harp for the angels, as to
kid: against the pricks.

Young Itaspein saw at a glance that eternal
verities must exist ; that there was a patheistie
necessity existing as a reason why he should
not interfere with the decrees of Fate. But
why he should not attempt iii raise the wind
was not so clear to hiS mind. The chances
in favor 'of his success were as one infinity,
but his youth had. not been entirely wasted.
Ile had frowned down (it is remarkable with
what success lie could frown down a thing)
the evil spirits of youth's seductive age, and
had, as opportunity had been presented, cm-
pb•yed his Mind in the fertile fields of inven-
tion. In n word, he saw .no reason wily he
should not invent a machine for raising the
wind. He had his experience to urge him on.
Ile hail already perfected for his own conve-
nience a pocket-picking machine ; a self
ofierating lint raiser so contrived that the lint
could gracefully be lifted and returned to its
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place at the will of the owner orrather wearer.
Ills last success had triumphed in a formula
for " licking any man." This he considered
his chiefd'mure. "A small man," as he ex-
plained to a friend, "could take hold of a bigIt was night in the North of England, and hillow, anti was him by puro metaphor."the storm raged with unabated fury.; The

'o llek a 1111111 by formula," he argued, "isleaning tower had for many weeks given
dicatlons of downhill. Its castellated 'lights; Mr more gentlemanly and at the same time
had been noticedtoconvenient than to go through the eyequiver, and the seam that . punch-
extended front the base far up the northwest cheek gouging and more charming actu-

side had sensibly waisted. There were any tlitirs so necessary to the old plan."
Our hero lay upon his bed and with a piecequantity of other Kook that this tower would

roll of chalk tied to a stick had commenced tobeihre the close of this chapter. draft upon the ceiling the form Utile machine.It was the anniversary of the eve orst. liar- , l'he outline was simple but unique. He hadtholotnew. (The chief want ;;f our narrative . based his idea upon the maxim of Pislstratus.is, in our opinion, incident—something marked
"To go forward seemed to go backwardwhich will patter the reader and show the ,file reader will, if he reflect for a moment,author's reading.) The elements seemed to

did
sue that we have our hero inn situation. Thisgee" at the Teniee""ll"—seeme 'l the'Y leads to reflect how often do we get into situ-groan. For a long time the manes of the Whims; indeed we arc all of us more or lessstorm.Steeda had floated in the wind. Many in some situation every moment of our lives 'trees had been uprooted, and wide-spread ruin How blind is our groveling nature Itold a fearful tale of the fury blast. For

CHAPTER. V.a moment there was a lull, and then surging
from the home of the Storm.catnethegathered .Azalialllubbs had been a remarkable child.
strength of th e timid. The lowtirgave an un- At fifteen she could not write her own name.
certain lurch to the south, find uppurently' She cannot write it now. This, however, did
made a desperate effort to regain its equilihri- not prevent her from being beautiful and
um, but, of course, without avail. (We have . wealthy.
taken the job getting th is tow, down; and she possessed it "smallness of stature'and
we think Nvc are equal to t he task.) The effort I general delicacy, though almost perfect beauty
of which we spoke was only apparent. The ,of form and almost ethereal beauty of time
tower fell with a terrific crash that drowned and perfect symmetry of ,fezdure and all ex-
the deafening roar of, the tempest. ; quisitely modulated voice." The preceding

This, ,15 we have said, ten; „p„„ the e„ of is What one of our city reporters says of Paul
St. Bartholomew in. the north of England. II"' 31"1.knaln, and we think it will do.
Upon the same night and mt the moment or ' Azalia looked just that way. As for money,
the tall of the lower, the church bell in a small she had no end of it. It is reported of her
town on the Androsco.,gin liiver, Maine, ' that whenever any one at her house chanced
chimed ;114111CnIIIIIV note :old a child dial. ta, drop any change she would light a ten dol-

Irflllt 11. lar bill to assist ill finding the missing pro-
perty. 3liss Blublis was an adept in all the
accomplishments or the time. If there was
any one thing in which she excelled it was
upon the velocipede. Such perlection had
she acquired that to guide the swiftly moving
wheels on a single rail of the track of the Ohio
and Mobile Railroad, which passed near Ras-
pent Hall, l'or forty-live or fifty miles, was a
short morning appetizer. To say that she
rode with the swiftness of the wind would be
a nun, metaphor. She could give odds to ally
wind that blew.

, Upon the morning in question Azalia rode—-
rode ! She flew. In her eagerness she noted
not the wonder-stricken gazers ; she thought
not of home or mother ; she counted not the
fence-posts ; oh ! sad the recollection ! She
heeded not the shriek of the whistle. Wreck
and ruin strewed the country for miles around.

The merest tyro knows that it small body
with great velocity w ill acquire more 1110111C11-
tom than a large bOdy moving at it slow rate.
The train was a huge misshapen mass. The
velocipede is said to have cut through the en-
tire train like a razor, though how a razor
would cut through a train, we ourselves fail
to see. As we cannot expect to understand
everything that is in the books, we have no
doubt this was so. The velocipede was sonic-

'. what bent and A zalia slightly discomposed.
As.the accident occurred near Itaspem Hall,

A zalia turned her steps in a reflective mood
toward the mansion Mr aid.

She net young Haspent Coming down the
steps N 1ith a dejected air. Their eyes met.
Each knew himselfand herself to be intended
for herself and himself respslixarpr,Aga,,s,
by the use or which we could avoid such cir-
cumlocutions. An author is nothing if not
grammatical. But we wander. They em-
braced and sotil mingled with soul in the
beatific joy of love's first greeting. In the
meantime the dead and dying at the train
waited patiently.. Any one in the least thmil-
iar a ith the books can see that we have rather
" crowded the mourners" as it were. The
general reader already anticipates the residue
of this story. They were married that Ne-

tting. The old hall wits rejuvenated before
morning ; and the happy couple passed the
remainder of their days in joy. Haspem sold
his design to the inventor of the velocipide,
having tot further use for it. A neat little
grave'yard wits started with the victims of the
railroad disaster, soil thither they frequently
repaired to congratulate each other upon the
event that brought them together. •

Author's V.S.— We are aware that we might
have hitroduced a rival, and thus made it
particularly lively fiii• young Haspeni, but he
would have seem-A Azalia in the end. We
had determined upon that. We think this
story has a moral ; 'v are not sure

STORY BY MARK TWAIN
In the June number of the (I,lla.ry INlark

T\Vain contributes a number of pages to the
"agrienitmal department." How far his sub-
ject,relate to that•very important branch of
labor, may be gloaned from the following ;
=!

" I was sitting here," said the Judge, "in
this .otl pulpit, holding court, and we were
trying a big wicked looking Spanish despera,
do for killing the husband of a bright, pretty
Mexican woman. It was a lazy summer day,
and an awfully long One, and the witnesses
Were tedious. None or its took any interest
in the trial except that nervous uneasy devil of
a woman—bemuse they love and because they
hate ; and this one had loved her husband
with all her might, and now she bad boiled it
all low flint() hide, and stood here spitting it
at that spaniard with her eyes ; and I tell you
she would stir me up, too, with a little of her
summer lightning occasionally. Well, I had
my coat oil' and heels up, lollingand siveathig
and smoking one of those cabbage cigars the
San Francisco people used to think were good
enough for us in those times; anti the lawyers
they all had their coats olf and were smoking
and whittling, and the witnesses the same,and
so was the prisoner. Nell the fact is, there
want any interest ininµ =Met. trial then, be-
cause the r,nows wits always brought in not
guilty, the jury expecting him to do as touch
for tloin some time ; and although the evi-
demure seas straight and square against this
Spaniard, we knew we could nut convict him
without seeming to he rather high.huuded and
sort ofrelh•cting on every gentleman in the
community; for there warn't any carriages and
liveries then, and so the only "style" there
was, was to keep ! your private graveyard .
But that woman seemed to have her heart set
on singing that Spaniard ; and you'd ought
0, have seen how' she would glare on hint a
minute, and then look up at m e in her plead-
ing way. and then turn and for the next live
minutes search the jury's faces—and by and
by drop her Luce in her hands for Just a little
while as it' she was most ready to give up, but
out she'd come again directly and be as live
and anxious as ever. But when the jury au-

tnounced the verdict, not guilty, and I told
the prissner lie was acquitted and free to go,
that woman rose up till she appeared to be as

tall and grand as a seventy. four gun ship, and
says she :

"Judge, do I understand you to say that
this man is not guilty, that murdered my hus-
band without any cause before, my own eyes
and my little ,childreu, and that all bus been
done to Ides that ever justice and the law can
do 3"

"The same," says I. •

"And then what do you reckon she did ?

Why, she turned on• that smirking Spanish
fool like a wildcat, andout with a 'navy' and
shot him dead in open court."

" That was spirited, Iam willing to admit."
'" Wasn't It, though ?" said the Judge, ad-

miringly. "I wouldn't have missed it for
anything. I adjgurned court right on the spot
and we put on our coats and went out and
took up a collection for her and her cubs, and
sent them over the mountains to their friends.

Ah, she was a spirited wench!".

What Boston Clergymen think of
Dickens.

A Tribute to the MemoryoftheDeemed by the
Rev. William R. Alger.

BOSTON, June 20.—0 n the Sunday follow•
ing on the death of Charles Dickens the Rev.
Mr. Dunn ofthis city, ofthe Beach-st. Pres-
byterian Church, preached a sermon entitled,
" Vanity ofVanities," in which he attempted
to show that the life of the great genius has
been a lamentable failure. In the course of
his sermon he said " Mr. Dickens may have
written many noble things, in which we
joice, but ho has written and read manyaline
which is deadly poison." Whether the ser-
mon was duo to a pardonable ignorance oran
unpardonable wish fora sensation, or a mix-
ture of both, nobody knows and nobody cares
for Mr. Dunn is amen of no mark. The true
sentiments ofBoston toward Dickens were
well presented, yesterday, by the Rev. Wm.
R. Alger in the Music Hall, his subject being
" The Sword and the Pon ; with a tribute to
the memory of CharlesDickens." In alluding
to the power ofnovelists and secular writers,
lie said that in the pages of the theologians
the name ofChrist is constantly used, but it
stood for a character ofhideous cruelty. There
was more ofreal Christianity and self-sacri-
ficing love in Dickens's description of the
child in the London Hospital than in all the
ponderous tenets written by John Calvin.
A high place among those who have distin-
guished themselves as the best instuctors of
mankind must be assigned to Charles Dick-
ens. His moral virtue and tenderness was
extraordinary, and ho excelled as a teacher of
piety and virtue ; a proof of piety was mani-
fest in every allusion he made to God, or the
unknown and infinite. The happy spirit in
which he.contemplated all objects. was a con-
trail consideration in his whole literary life.
His kindly pen photographed all with a touch
of beauty. He never dipped his pen in gall,
but in tears and in his heart's blood. The
vast number of characters with which he
peopled an enchanted world of life are re-
markable for their truthfulness of representa.
Lion and morality of effect. Such a man puts
the human race in his debt. He emancipates
and enriches by the sublime touches of his
genius. What sunshine he shed into the
homes ofmen, what a flood of hapiness he
dispensed to the four quarters of the globe I
Standingbesides the dead Dickens he would
say ; Tread not on him. Peace 1 The man Is
noble, and his fame folds in the orb of the
earth. If he did not believe the orthodox
creeds of the church, he had rendered a great
service to Christianity by unveiling the falla-
cies of the church. Hohad' ot written ono
word ofattack upon morality or religion, and
he Amnid not be rejected the miserable stand-
ard of the sectarian conventicle. Dickens
did not write for the applaues of the world;
lie sacrificed for truth. In his writings he
directly copied the example of Christ, who
took little children In his arms. Every touch
from the genius of Dickens in reference to a
child was extremely beautiful, and had borne
ilyakis --,1"..41 the hearts of his readers.
Those passages of teffaritess, whichnoone
could read without tears, will always receive
love and honor.

INDIAN MOCCASINS.
The mystery of moccasin manufacture is

little known in this region, yet It la interest-
ing, and the following sketch from the Shoo
and Leather Reporter will, no doubt, be new
to many readers :

Moccasins are much worn by the women of
the far west as house slippers, and la the dry
seasons are preferred by pedestrians on long
journeys. In verycold weather of the inland
high latitudes they often prove the warmest
covering for the feet that the hunters and
pioneers can procure, though having at com-
mand the most approved devices of the sons
of St. Crispin.

To the uninitiated, the moccasins ofthe dif-
ferent tribes seem so much alike as hardly to
be distinguishable, yet they each present to
tlio`Ae wise in those trifles that make the suns
of human wisdom, traces by which tliey nifty
be as easily detected in their origin as our own
trade oracles determine an eastern from a New
York shoe, or it may be fix Its exact locality.
Indeed, the print of the moccasined foot in the
dust on the well-worn trails of the prairie, or
the muddy margin ofthe stream or lake, will
indicate unerringly to the experienced eyethe
the trace of friend or foe. The white man's
foot is wide or large, turned outward. The
Indian's is usually narrow, medium•sized or
small, the track straight, or' turned slightly In.
ward ; two little tabs wide apart at the heels
betray the Dakota or Sioux ; one tab marks
the Winnebago, three the Chippewas. These
distinguishing marks are no doubt meant to
indicate nationality, as also, the mode of
dressing the hair, or any other feature ofthe'
costume which, though Itvaries among tribes,
may be described generally and briefly, as
breech cloth and nakedness, blanket and
paint.

The manufacture ofmoccasins is one ofthe
few branches oflegitimate industry that, Bye.
tematically pursued, provides a welcome addi-
tion to the scanty living that hardly Bakes to
save the skulking bands on the frontiers from
starvation. The moccasin ofthe cheap
and durable, is considered the best for service,
and ranges from 60 cents to ;1.60in specie, for
your copperhead ofthe plains, proudly igno-
rant of finance, scorns the greenback. The
moccasins ofa chief, or a bravo, are not less
important auxiliaries of d rem than are thlspor.
lion of the dress ofa fashionable lady In civ.
ilized hie; and in full dress, trailing in the
dust from the heels of the "Ducks," may often
be seen other skins that would bring fabulous
prices on Broadway ; or other costly fur skins
ornamented with so much skill and expendi-
ture of labor as to make them valuable indeed.
The superlatively beaded wash leather imita-
tion moccasins exposed for We at Niagara, or
peddled In the eastern cities by degenerate
mongrels of historic races, are not those of
which we are writing. As a curiosity, the
latter may answer every purpose, and as a
souvenir they may satisfy the tourist ; but If
one would know whata genuine Indian moc-
casin really Is, he must go to other sources of
supply titan these, for they are seldom found
in aboriginal purity except among the Indians
of the plains.

A roost folio AT hadjust had his leg taken off
at Guy's Hospital, London,. the other day.
After the operation, the surgeon inqui,ro
kindly how he felt. "Sir," said the maned
one, " I feel—incomplete."

YOUTH is a glorious invention. While the
girls chase the hours, and you chase the girls.
the months seem to dance away, "with down
on their feet." What a pity summer is so
short I Before you know it, lovers become
deacons, and romps grandmothers.

"Do you believe in second love, Mr. M'
Quade Y "Do you believe in second love ?

Humph, if a man buys a pound ofwhite sugar
Isn't it swain ? and when it's gone, don't he
want another pound, and isn't that swats tool
Troth, Murphy, I do believe in second love."

An Irishman,being a little fuddled, was ask.
et, what was his religious belief. "Is it me
bolero ye'd be asking about ? It's the serve
as the Widdy Brady. I owe her twelve shil-
lings for whiskey, and she belaves I'll never
pay her—and,faith that's my belafe too." •
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WORTHY OF

TENTION.

THE gre, advantages we
possess, as the re's- tofa large,
well-established an. successful
business, with an cxpe 'ence of
more than twenty-five years,
enable us to offer induc ments
to all who are about to .come
purchasers of

Ready-Made C /thing-ea
second to no e ablishment in
the country. ur garments arc
all made of. the best materials,
carefully ~ ected; nothing un-
sound or in any way imperfect
is mad. up at all, even in the
lowest frades of goods. It is
a well established fact among
clothie s, that our Ready-Made
Clothii. ~ in every thing that
goes to •iake a superior gar-
ment, is I equalled by any
stock of goods Philadelphia.

Our assortment .• so large
and varied that every 'e can
be fitted at once, without lay:
Our prices are always gua an-
teed as low, or lower, than the
lowest elsewhere. We ave
also a fine assortment of

gar-Goods in the Piec
which will be made up order,
in the best mann , and at
prices much low' than are
usually charge or Garments
made to ord. .

Gentle .n visiting Phila-
delphia, can, by having their
measur registered on our
books have samples of goods
forwa led, with price lists, by
mail, ,t any time, and gar-
ments, •ither made.to order or
sele6ted om our Ready-Made
Stock, for; ...ed by express,
which will be gu: • need to fit
correctly.

BENNETT & 0.
Tower Hall, 518 rket St:

HaOrway bet:lw; Fifth nd Sixth Sts.

PHILAD LPHIA.

rartse of the complaint.
IV:,POWII3 .461)N, Proprietors,'Post,oll
I hp druggists milldealers ;morally.

Suite genuineunless algued I. Bonv.

gar Or labirs
Loon Look' LOOK !!

AT FOSTER'S NEW YORK STORE
THE BEST .3fACHINES. IN THE WORLD!

RO VER & BAIER'S
IMPROVED HIGHEST PREMIUM SENG MACHINE.

Awarded the highest premium, "Tim Crone of the Le-gionof Honor," at the Pork Exponition. MACHINENEEDLES, THREAD and SILK" TWIST conetently onhood. The people ofAllentown nod vicinity are cordiallyinvitomember ll)thepiece, opponitour !West-mon.Remr thte the Hermon Reformed(Morel,
N. Il —Pull instruction.. given to auy pernotm purchan•it g Machine, All Machin, .worronted to givenuthifoction.

S. M. KEIPER, Agent,dee 22 No 19 En.t ilomillon St.. AlletVown. Pa

WHEELERh WILSON'S

1.11 IN IJACI INES
ARE THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

IN.V,It & W44,% -T Pop 0

17' IS .11RELERWILSON S SE W.I.VG NAVE/NE.

Over 450,000 now in use
The) -cunt Iran to keep In repair than any other.They are capable or thy a IIent range of work.They have lout ,ble baud.. to regulate.Theinnakethe Name etitell lot both ahlem of the fabric
They are warranted three year, lOW TEILIIN YA U¢ TOTIT A in, erarttaerus.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
=

911 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA
:I I, LENTO IVW A GENG" Y.,

N. •28 EAST HAMILTON STREET,
. Third door below Commit Reformed Church.d inar9. 1v tv mitrUbly

dfirc IDroof Zafcs
WATNON'S CELEBRATED FIRE

AND BURGLAR PROOF
•r '

SAFES.
44, ESTABLISHED 1.. V 1843

7'1!I h1)1:S 7' 8.11,E rpl(• Rri
Th, nJy Sarex ‘Htl, Ismr. .
tinuranteed Fri, from Da otpos.n.Aho Brit..•+ from 11 to Per rent. hover than other•maker+. Pierre hem! for Cirealtir and Prier.LIKI.

1•• Nv&Tmos & SON.Late or Evans At Wittson, Illnnuracturern,'(let ;.ran No. ta S. FourthSt., Plilludelphla

1
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ROBERT EREDELL,
Pain attb Pflug Job iprinta

No. 45 EAST HAMILTON STREET,
•

♦LLENTOWN. PI.
ELEGANT PRINTING!

NEW DROWNS
LOW! ITYLII/I

Eitomcod Cheek., Carda, Circulate, Payer Book_ Cony
lotion,and By.Lawo, School CalalungsBillHoods
Epea, Letter Heads Bills Peeler'. WayBill.. Tag. and ShippingCard%lam/ere, etc., etc., Printed at Short Rolle*.


